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Objective/Learning Target: 

● I can  conduct research to answer a question (including a self-generated 
question) or solve a problem; through taking notes over material   



Bell Ringer:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4p5286T_kn0

Watch the video Be a Mr. Jensen. Take 
notes over the video to help you answer 
the following questions.

1. What is the main idea behind this 
video?

2. What are the supporting details from 
the video to support your main idea?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4p5286T_kn0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4p5286T_kn0


Learn:
Note-taking is the practice of recording 
information captured from another source. By 
taking notes, the writer records the essence of the 
information, freeing their mind from having to 
recall everything.

Note Taking Prezi

Note-Taking Video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ARRFFFSDX8

https://prezi.com/kvafl0aogrry/note-taking/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ARRFFFSDX8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ARRFFFSDX8


Practice:
Read the following article “Help-Giving” and take notes over the reading using 
the cornell notes below. Remember to read the article carefully, you may even 
want to read through it two times. You can choose between one of the two types 
of cornell notes below. The Thieves Cornell notes helps breakdown the 
information more, while the other Cornell notes helps you to see how well you 
can take notes without stem questions. (Taking notes with stem questions help 
you practice taking look for specific information from a text as well as helping 
you prepare for a test.)

Here is a quick reminder video to help you take Cornell Notes Video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErSjc1PEGKE

➔ Read: “Help-Giving”
➔ Note-Taking Sheet: Cornell Thieves Notes 
➔ Note-Taking Sheet: Cornell Notes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErSjc1PEGKE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErSjc1PEGKE
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OWi_MMT-jjqvq9_G5lKyqGioaFuTjKuT/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1URiRxuHenZQZIz9Fd-yw6oeaAvAKks0QJidXOVWm-Wo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lS54HLs9wrkmLsSOILecJvCXs9e711jPuccRMllT8Nc/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErSjc1PEGKE


Practice Answer Key:
(Answers will Vary)

● Check your answer to make sure it meets the following criteria:

→ Did you write the summary in complete sentences?
→ Did you use standard conventions (spelling, punctuation, grammar)?
→ Did you answer the question?
→ Did you support and explain your answer using textual evidence on 

the Writing Extension questions?

● Note-Taking Sheet: Cornell Thieves Notes Answers
● Note-Taking Sheet: Cornell Notes Answers

https://docs.google.com/document/d/14QPQCEO1P9M4qHkNvCsQ8c-rjyGrli2x2XlcDO24fBY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18aX2S0ZQa4XRN6Niftn561ll-87jqd7OPVyOu2LwN2Q/edit?usp=sharing


If you want to learn more...Additional Resource:

Write a reflection over this lesson. How do you feel about 
taking notes? Have you improved your note-taking skills? Why or 

why not? 


